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Present :  Sri Chatra Bhukhon Gogoi,  
      District Judge, 

                            Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

Misc. Succession (Extension) Case No. 20/2020 

 

22-03-2021   By this Order this Court proposed to dispose the 

application no. 1017/2020 filed by Smti Matu Hazarika praying 

for extended succession certificate in respect of sum of Rs. 

1,22,600/-(rupees one lakh twenty two thousand six hundred) 

described in the schedule in the petition stand in the name of 

her deceased husband Late Udoy Nath @ Uday Nath. It is seen 

that at the time of death of deceased he left behind wife Smti 

Matu Hazarika aged 49 years, son Sasanka Nath aged 19 years, 

mother Smti Luhita Devi aged 71 years, brother Sri Mridul Kr. 

Nath aged 43 years and brother Sri Bhabesh Nath aged 53 years 

as his legal heirs. 

   Notice was issued to son Sasanka Nath which was duly 

served upon him and on being asked he entered his appearance 

in the Court and filed no objection. Further notices were issued 

to mother Smti Luhita Devi and brother Sri Mridul Kr. Nath which 

were duly served upon them on 03-02-2021 and notice to 

brother Sri Bhabesh Nath which was duly served upon him on 

20-02-2021 as per postal status but they did not appear and file 

any objection. As such, this Court can well assume that notices 

upon them have been duly served but they have no objection in 

granting succession certificate in favour of the petitioner. 

   Today the petitioner Matu Hazarika appeared in Court and 

filed an affidavit stating that in the earlier Misc. Succession case 

No. 24/2019 she had already obtained succession certificate in 

respect of Rs. 3,51,500/-(rupees three lakh fifty one thousand 

five hundred). Later on, she came to know through the LIC 

Officer that the actual amount deposited in the account of her 

deceased husband Late Udoy Nath @ Uday Nath is more than 

the amount granted in the earlier Succession Certificate. Hence, 
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this petition in the form of extension to earlier Misc. Succession 

case No. 24/2019. 

   Since, in the earlier succession case opposite parties had 

no objection in respect of the schedule amount, in this extension 

petition also they do not have any objection in granting the 

Probate in favour of the petitioner. 

  As the petitioner appears to be the wife of deceased, she is the 

right person to obtain succession in respect of schedule property 

in the absence of any claim by other legal heirs. 

   Situated thus, this Court accord stamp of approval to the 

succession in the name of Matu Hazarika in respect of Rs. 

1,22,600/-(rupees one lakh twenty two thousand six hundred) 

with interest up to date, if any. 

   Issue succession certificate accordingly subject to 

execution of a bond of Rs. 1,22,600/-(rupees one lakh twenty 

two thousand six hundred). 

   The case is accordingly disposed off. 

                    

                          (C.B. Gogoi)   
                 District Judge, 

                             Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
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